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Recent Happenings
Indonesia Workshop
ECHO Asia, in conjunction with Yayasan Abdi Satya (YAS), hosted our first sustainable agriculture workshop in Indonesia from March 3-5 in Medan. It was a great event, involving 45 participants from 6 different countries. Morning sessions were hosted on a range of diverse topics,
including: organic and free range poultry, seed banking, participatory rapid appraisal (PRA),
moringa and chaya, finding and engaging neglected and underutilized species, and successes
and failures. Each afternoon, participants traveled to the YAS small farm resource center to
engage in on-farm learning, which included chicken feed management, chicken care and feeding, aquaponics, and vertical gardening. Besides the time of learning, similar to most ECHO
Asia workshops, participants also had ample networking time and were able to participate in a
seed swap. Unlike previous events, YAS graciously hosted an on-farm dinner one evening – a
delicious and enjoyable time together. We hope that this workshop is the beginning of closer
linkages with and throughout Indonesia and Malaysia of those like-minded workers who are
working to help improve food security and the livelihoods of the poor.

Above: Indonesia Sustainable Agriculture Workshop participants. Bottom: Afternoon sessions at the YAS farm.

Presbyterian Hunger Program Work in Cambodia
Thanks to a generous grant from the Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) from the United
States, the ECHO Asia Impact Center has begun a research project to help identify, conserve, and create market linkages for neglected and underutilized vegetable species (NUS) in
Monulkiri and Ratanakiri provinces in Cambodia. Building off of the legacy of the Horticulture
CRSP project, in which informal indigenous seed systems were studied and strengthened,
ECHO Asia is pleased to work with International Cooperation Cambodia (ICC) and Ntuk Ntee
in Cambodia to strengthen their seed systems in minority communities. The work will take
place over the next three months and through the utilization of participatory methods, will
include the build-out and testing of village appropriate technologies, the study of annual and
perennial vegetable seed systems in situ, and training geared towards strengthening farmer
saved seed storage methods and NUS utilization.

Consultation Visits to
International Cooperation Cambodia
and Asian Outreach Cambodia
In October, ECHO Asia’s Agriculture Program Manager, Boonsong, made a consulting trip to
build capacity for International Cooperation Cambodia (ICC). ICC is a locally-based Christian development organization “committed to serving the least-served across the Kingdom of
Cambodia.” As an organization working in relief and development work, ICC focuses primarily in the areas of language development, education, healthcare, food security, agriculture,
income generation, leadership development, and other activities in order to “improve the wellbeing of people and communities across Cambodia.” Boonsong was followed by ECHO’s
Director, Abram, in December, and both visits culminated in training and offering strategies for
how to better meet the food security and livelihoods needs of the minority communities that
ICC serves.
In March, Boonsong also visited Asian Outreach Cambodia for a strategizing session and to
give guidance on their newly created Small Farm Resource Center in Stung Treng, Cambodia.
If you or your local partners are interested in any consulting, PRA, development guidance, or
technical help from ECHO Asia, please contact echoasia@echonet.org.

Foundations for Farming
Senior Technical Advisor Zach Price has been busy with managing his multi-site, multi-year
Foundations for Farming (FFF) project in Thailand to determine if the FFF methods which
have worked well in Africa to boost yields and reduce inputs can be used in particular locations
in Southeast Asia. We are happy to see that we had a small but encouraging yield of rain-fed
upland corn, which was planted at the beginning of the dry season in late September. We look
forward to collecting data on upland rice planted using FFF methods this rainy season. Additionally, Zach has been instrumental in facilitating trainings in Cambodia for various churches
and NGO workers about FFF for use in vegetable gardens. For more information about upcoming FFF events and trainings, please e-mail Zach at zprice@echonet.org.

From top to bottom: ICC staff member
Saroen works on appropriate seed storage
techniques for the PHP grant, ECHO Asia
Director Abram meets with ICC staff during
the December consultation, and Zach facilitates FFF trainings and followup, along with
first harvest from a FFF research plot..

Zach meets with Cambodien farmers from an FFF training during a follow-up visit to see their progress and listen to
their experiences.
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Comings and Goings
Staff Retreat
We had a great time as staff and friends for our annual Christmas party/staff retreat at a little
village in Northern Thailand called Mae Meh, which was one of the first villages to really harness the potential of agroforestry and also grows high-altitude tea. We had a lovely time taking
walks into the forest, catching up, and eating lots of delicious Thai food!

Dr. Ricky Bates
We are pleased to welcome back Dr. Ricky Bates for a longer stint of time with us to help oversee our PHP research, craft new research proposals with us, and work on extension-related
tasks while he is here. Dr. Bates is Professor of Horticulture at Penn State, and has returned
to SE Asia for his 6th trip with ECHO Asia. In addition to spending time in Chiang Mai, he also
has spent time in Myanmar working with Winrock International’s Farmer-to-Farmer program
to help strengthen the farmer seed system by conducting trainings, consultations, and giving
extension advice to several NGOs and farmer cooperatives.

Danny Young
We want to welcome Danny Young back to ECHO Asia, who formerly served as a volunteer
with the Impact Center in 2012-2013. This time, he is back volunteering and teaching English
to the Chiang Mai Office and Seed Bank Staff.

Jon Ribich
In December, we bid farewell to ECHO Intern Jon Ribich, who arrived in Thailand in July. Jon
was instrumental in helping the seed bank staff, working with Zach on the FFF experiment,
and also continuing an organic herbicide experiment to test its effects on weed growth. In addition to his responsibilities with the Seed Bank, Jon was also invested heavily in the work of
UHDP (ECHO Asia’s partner and Seed Bank host organization) and its program in Maraland,
Myanmar.

National Volunteer Program
We are excitedly anticipating our first participants of the National Volunteer Program to arrive
very soon! The aim of the program is to give Asian leaders, development workers, farmerleaders, etc., hands-on training at our ECHO Asia Seed Bank in the basics of sustainable
agriculture, appropriate technology, seed banking, and a host of other ECHO Asia techniques
and services. This program is open to nationals of Asian countries who are actively engaged in
agriculture or community development and wish to further their knowledge base and application of sustainable development techniques.
From top to bottom: photos from the ECHO
Asia staff retreat in December, Dr. Ricky
Bates, Danny Young, and Jonathan Ribich.
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Volunteers should demonstrate: a commitment to agriculture and/or community development
by previous work experience; the ability to work independently, yet while part of a team; the
possession of critical thinking skills; and the ability to engage with and live in a diverse com-

munity of Thai nationals and foreign workers. Volunteers will be accepted on a rolling-basis
and the length of the program can be tailored from 3 months-1 year. Volunteers will stay at the
ECHO Asia Seed Bank, on the grounds of the Upland Holistic Development Project, in Mae Ai,
Thailand. Volunteers must be able to speak English and/or Thai and be able to work outside
at all times of the year. Organizational or church affiliation is desired, but not absolutely necessary. As this is a volunteer program, most of the training will be hands-on, and training will
mainly be provided while assisting the seed bank staff with daily operations.
ECHO Asia will provide housing for the volunteer and a small monthly stipend. The individual
or affiliated organization/church will be expected to write a letter of recommendation for the
individual, cover all visa costs and processing fees to receive a visa for the Kingdom of Thailand, provide transportation to/from the Seed Bank, and cover any other costs the individual
may accrue during the program. To request an application, please e-mail echoasia@echonet.
org.

New Resources
Printing of Khmer Natural Farming Cartoon
We are pleased to announce the arrival of the Khmer Natural
Farming Cartoon, which was translated, edited, and printed in
partnership with Ockenden Cambodia, ECHO Asia, Dr. Arnat
Tancho and Maejo University, the Royal Project, and the National
Science and Technology Development Agency of Thailand! This
60-page, all Khmer, full-color cartoon guide is a great tool for
development workers, farmers, schoolchildren, etc. and is easily accessible with its easy-to-follow cartoons. Copies are available at the office or for shipment to Cambodia. Please arrange to
come by the office or have them shipped via echoasia@echonet.
org.

English Natural Farming Cartoon coming soon!
In addition to the Khmer Natural Farming Cartoon, ECHO Asia has helped translate and edit
the English version and eagerly awaits its printing. Stay tuned for this indispensable guide to
natural farming!

Where there is no Animal Doctor in Thai and Burmese
“Where there is No Animal Doctor,” authored by Peter
Quesenberry and Maureen Birmingham, is now available in Thai and Burmese. This manual is used all over
the world and covers animal functions of all the major
domestic animals. Christian Vet Missions writes in its
review of the book: “It contains an incredible amount of
information in one volume. It is written in a simple, easy
to understand style, supplemented with many good illustrations. This book was developed to benefit rural people
in many areas of the world where livestock still play an
important role in village life. It deals with many different
animal health related topics, including disease prevention, control and treatment, and the promotion of good
animal nutrition. Specifically, the authors hope that this
book will be useful for people living in areas where there
is no veterinarian available. It is hoped that people who
use this book will be able to realize which disease conditions they can handle on their own and when to call for
help from more experienced animal health workers.”
“Where there is No Animal Doctor” is now available in English, Spanish, Burmese, Tamil, and
Thai. The Chinese version is being re-formatted and will be available soon. These various
versions have a page-to-page correspondence and thus serve as very good language learning tools. The English and Spanish versions are available on Amazon. For further information,
contact Peter Quesenberry at pmqberry@gmail.com. The Thai version, along with the Myanmar version, are available at the ECHO Asia office for 200 and 300 THB, respectively.
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From the Seed Bank
2015 Seedbank Catalog Now Available!
Over the five years of its existence, the ECHO Asia Seed
Bank has worked to save, promote, and share underutilized and important crops appropriate for small holder
farmers and our 1,500 network members in Asia.
Building on this work, the ECHO Asia staff is happy to
announce that it has made 20 new varaieties available
through the new 2015 Seed Catalog, for a total of 111
open-pollinated and organic seed varieties that are now
available as sample packets, free to the ECHO Asia
network. New to this seed catalog include fruit species
for the first time, new vegetable varieties from Burma,
Bhutan, and Thailand, local grains, various herbs now
included in a special section on herbs and integrated
pest management, and additional important varieties of
Green Manure / Cover Crops. Take a look yourself and
order your annual free sample packets at ECHOcommunity.org!

Seed Fact Sheets
As registered active development workers on ECHOcommunity.
org, ECHO Asia network members are eligible for up to 10 free
packets of seed each year. For more information about our seeds,
be sure to note that we currently have 28 new Seed Fact Sheets
as a part of our online seed store, which provide more in-depth
information about the crop, nutritional and culinary values, the care
and culture of the crop, and how to overcome any potential issues
(pest, disease, growing period) the crop may have. We hope you
find these fact sheets to be of great use! New Seed Fact Sheets
are being added regularly.

Partner Evaluators
We have a need for partners to evaluate our seeds in different locations throughout Asia! We
are looking for dedicated observers to receive seeds of merit from our seed bank (already
released as well as potential additions) and provide detailed information about your growing
conditions, planting times, growth of the plants, etc., so that we can compile this data and
make it available to others to help them determine which seeds are best for a particular area
and/or set of climactic conditions. To take a look at what the evaluation entails, please see
our Google form, and e-mail us at echoasia@echonet.org to be involved with this project.
We thank you in advance for the help that this information will provide to all of our network
members!
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Upcoming Events

MAY: Philippines Food
Production Workshop

ECHO Asia and the Aloha House and Natural Farm invite you to join us at the 2015 Philippines
Sustainable Food Production Workshop in Puerto Princesa City, Palawan, Philippines. This
workshop will be held on May 12-14, 2015.
A wide range of workshops covering topics such as: Natural Resource Management, Soil
Fertility of Tropical Soils, Foliar Fertilizers, Small-Scale Livestock Production, Perennial Vegetables of the Tropics, Aquaponics, the System of Rice Intensification, Mushroom Production
for Profit, Intensive Nursery Management, Dairy Processing, and more. All participants will
participate in a seed exchange and receive a tour of the Aloha Farm.
The cost is $135 per person and includes: all conference fees, lunch, and coffee breaks for 3
days. There will be an optional additional post-workshop tour to the Aloha Ranch on Thursday
May 15th for $55.
To see the event schedule, visit this link on ECHOcommunity.org.
To register for the event, visit ECHOcommunity.org.

OCTOBER: ECHO Asia Agriculture and
Community Development Conference

The 5th Biennial ECHO Asia Agriculture and Community Development Conference will be
happening from October 6-9, 2015 at the Holiday Garden Hotel in Chiang Mai, Thailand. The
theme for this conference will be “Equipping Workers.”
ECHO Asia is looking forward to bringing together a wide and diverse assemblage of NGO
workers, agriculture missionaries, development agents, farmers, and organizations from
across Asia for a time of mutual learning and encouragement that will bring forth an abundance of practical applications.
The registration costs for the 2015 Agriculture and Community Development Conference
are as follows: Day Package (no hotel): $150, Shared Room (4 nights): $200, Single Room
(4 nights): $250. These conference registration packets include: all conference costs, lunch,
coffee breaks, Thursday’s banquet dinner, sample packets of seed, and post-conference
tours (except for a couple of exceptions, which require an additional charge). If registering
for the “Shared Room” or “Single Room” package, these costs also include four nights of
stay at the Holiday Garden Hotel (5th, 6th, 7th, & 8th) and breakfast.

Speakers and Topics
To provide an idea of some of the speakers and topics that will be featured in the morning
plenary sessions:
• Samuel Gurel, CEO of Torch Coffee, will discuss coffee as a development tool and
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niche agriculture product in a talk entitled “The WHY Behind Coffee Development.”
• Keith Mikkelson, the Executive Director and co-founder of Aloha House and Natural
Farm, as well as the author of “Sustainable Agriculture in the Tropics,” will be giving a
talk entitled “Natural Farming: A Key to Higher Production with Reduced Inputs.”
• Tom Love, Agriculture Advisor at USAID, will be giving a talk about the nature of value
and how it is created, entitled “The Mystery of Value.”
• Siem Sun, manager of the Improved Indigenous Livelihoods program for International
Cooperation Cambodia, will be discussing livelihoods improvement through development and giving a talk entitled “Community Solutions to the Changing Context of
Livelihoods in Northeastern Cambodia of Indigenous Minorities.”
• Dr. Paul McNamara from the University of Illinois and Director of the Modernizing Extension and Advisory Services (MEAS) will share about lessons learned from agriculture extension best practices.
• Dr. Peter Quesenberry from Christian Veterinary Mission and the Mekong Minority
Foundation, as well as author of the book “Where there is No Animal Doctor,” will discuss livestock and community development and give a talk entitled “Livestock Bridges
to Community Development and Livestock Emergency Guidelines and Standards.”
• Mother and daughter team, Wanpen Channarod and Phicharinee Suksree, innovative
farmers from Nakhon Sawan, Thailand, will share about recent innovations in the System of Rice Intensification (SRI) and lessons learned.
In addition to these plenary sessions, afternoons will feature thirty workshops to choose
from over the course of three days. The fourth day will culminate in your choice of a site
visit.
To learn more and register for the event, visit the events page on ECHOcommunity.org.

Conference Poster Session
New to this year’s conference, in addition to the plenary and workshop sessions, ECHO
Asia would like to invite delegates to participate in a poster session as a means to share and
exchange other information. This might be a particularly suitable venue for any research or
information which academics, graduate students, or practitioners have conducted or created
regarding experimentation, crop evaluations, or to showcase an agricultural development
project. Presenters are asked to submit a brief title and synopsis (2-3 sentences) ahead of
time, and e-mail those to echoasia@echonet.org.
For the full poster guide, please see this page on ECHOcommunity.org.

Upcoming Opportunities from the Network

JUNE: Applications Due for
ARI’s Rural Leaders Training Program

The Asian Rural Institute (ARI), a partner and friend of ECHO Asia, offers a nine-month
residential training program in sustainable agriculture, community organizing, and servant
leadership. This training is designed for rural leaders living and working in rural Asia, Africa,
the Pacific, and Latin America. ECHO Asia network members who are grassroots rural leaders and who are part of a local organization serving the marginlized in their community, are
encouraged to apply.
Because this training is designed for those individuals and organizations on the grassroots
level, ARI finds funding for tuition, room, board, housing, and travel. ARI is Christian in inspiration, and since 1973 has trained over 1,200 leaders of all faiths from over 55 countries.
Applications for the training program are due June 30th. For more details regarding the application process, visit ARI’s website. You can also contact ARI about this opportunity by e-
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mail recruitmen@ari-edu.org, or by sending mail to: ARI Recruitment, 442-1 Tsukinokizama,
Nasuchiobara, Tochigi-ken, Japan 329-2703.

JULY: Natural Building Internship at
Mae Mut Gardens

Interested in a rare opportunity to really learn about adobe building? You can participate in
the construction of a new adobe cottage at Mae Mut Garden starting in July 2015. This is
a good chance to see a job through almost from start to finish and to learn and practice all
aspects of adobe construction and also get some experience of freeform bamboo roofing.
We won’t be spending weeks mindlessly making adobe bricks (impossible during the rainy
season anyway), and since all the materials are already prepared, the building work will offer
the chance to learn and repeatedly practice a variety of skills. At the end of the internship you
will have had enough practice to be confident about starting your own job and achieving a
high standard of construction and detail. During the project you will have a chance to develop
your own creative ideas and implement them. To learn more visit Mae Mut’s website.

NOVEMBER: First International
Symposium on Moringa

Asia Network News
The ECHO Asia Impact
Center operates under ECHO,
a non-profit Christian organization that helps you help the
poor to produce food in the
developing world.
ECHO Asia Impact Center
PO Box 64
Chiang Mai 50000 Thailand
echoasia@echonet.org
www.ECHOcommunity.org

In November of 2015, the First International Symposium on Moringa will be held in Malina,
Philippines. The event will take place from November 11-14, 2015. The overall goal of this
meeting is to bring together junior and senior scientists from the international community for a
four-day symposium to share new knowledge and information on Moringa, the multi-purpose
tree, and to promote the sustainability of its production, processing, utilization, marketing
and trade as well as consumption for health and vitality, industry profitability and competitiveness in the context of globalization. The program includes invited speakers, poster sessions,
student/fellow presentations, interactive discussion sessions, and free time for information
interaction with colleagues.
To learn more about the event, please visit the International Society for Horticulture Science
website.
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